Parents Checklist
Before Madrassa our advice is
to check your child is bringing
the following with him:

Hifz Class
Parents Guide

Has he learned his Sabak
completely?
Has he listened to his Sabak
recited by others online or on
CD etc.?
Has he got his Qur'an?
Have you checked, discussed
and signed his diary?
Have you sat with him to check
how he is progressing?
Has he dressed appropriately?
Has he got the relevant kitaabs
and stationery with him?
Has he been fully nourished
and energised?
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Suggested Timetable for
Learning
What does my child
learn everyday?

It is vital our children have a structure

A key to help you understand what we

to their day in order to enhance their

write in your child's diary is shown below:

Sabak—The minimum

learning experience. This will ensure

requirement per day is 8 lines.

they are focused at all times and are

There is no maximum. A maximum

achieving excellence in everything they

of 2 mistakes will be allowed in

do. Be that at home, school or madrassa.

Sabak.

Understand Your Child’s
Diary

Sabak—we will write how many lines
your child has read and what the Tajweed
grade was from A-E. e.g. 10—B
P—Prayed

Before Bedtime—Read through next

NP—Not Prayed

Sabak Dhor (also referred to as

days Sabak looking inside up to 10

SB—Sent Back

Sabak Para) - This is set by your

times and try to sleep in a state of

NT—No Time

child's teacher and is revision of

wudhu

LQ—Learning Quarter

the weeks sabak which is repeated

Upon Awakening—This is a vital time

every day to ensure retention.

A– Absent

for learning and the optimum time to

H—Holiday

Dhor—This is what has been
memorised by your child
previously but is vital to be prayed
every day to ensure we are not

LP—Learning Para

learn Sabak for the day. A guide of 1
hour should be set aside to learn and
also to read Fajr Salaah and start the
day in a state of wudhu

forgetting what has been

After School—This is what we like to

memorised in the past as well as

call the “Golden Hour.” During this time

moving forward . By praying Dhor

very little praying time should be

regularly your child's Hifz will

required. This is a time to re focus and

become very strong. A minimum

re energise. In this time the Sabak

of 1/2 para is required per day.

should only be PERFECTED.

من شغله القرآن و ذكري عن مسأليت
أعطيته أفضل ما أعطي السائلني
“ That person whom the recitation of the Qur’an
and my remembrance pre-occupies him from
making Du’aa to Me, I shall grant him that which
is more superior than that which I grant to
those who make Du’aa to Me” ( Tirmidhi, Vol.5,
Pg.175)
May The Almighty Allah accept our meagre efforts
and make it a means of salvation in the hereafter.

